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Send In the Clowns

Stronger

Taste of silence and the only sound I hear
Is the echo of the tic toc in my ear
Smell of fear and anger fills the air
See my demons coming here, there,  
everywhere

Watch the cradle rocking slowly by my hand
Look into my baby’s eyes I understand
I was born into this world to live it out
Not to fear, not to grieve, but to be

Stronger when it’s needed of me
Stronger than I ever dared to believe

Moving slowly through the seasons,  
night and day
Leaving footprints as I walk away
Bit by bit they will fade for you to see
But inside they will shape and strengthen me

Watch the cradle rocking slowly by my hand
Look into my baby’s eyes I understand
I was born into this world to live it out
Not to fear, not to grieve, but to be

Stronger when it’s needed of me
Stronger than I ever dared to believe

And I cry – screaming my fears away
Cry – never alone
I cry – screaming my tears away
Cry – knowing I’m

Stronger when it’s needed of me 
Stronger than I ever dared to believe
To believe 

As I breathe in, as I breathe out
I feel within the urge to shout
I’m begging please, don’t make me weak
I’m standing strong, my fears are gone
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Send In the Clowns

Please send in the clowns
I wish they would do
One moment in time
Meant changes for you

So please send in the clowns
Even though they won’t do
You’ve broken in parts
That’s breaking me, too

And I’m falling to pieces
How can I say that I do?
I’m falling to pieces
How can I say that I do?
When I think of you

Please send in the clowns
I wish they would do
One moment in time
Meant changes for you

So please send in clowns
Although they won’t do
You’ve broken in parts
That’s breaking me, too

And I’m falling to pieces
How can I say that I do?
I’m falling to pieces
How can I say that I do?
When I think of you

Holding on to what I know
It’s you
Holding on to what I see
It’s you
Holding on to what I feel
It’s you

I know it’s you, I see it’s you
I feel it’s you, still I miss you
I really do, but I’m
Holding on to what I know
It’s you

Clowns1

Ocean of Senses

So loud when you whisper
In the alley of silhouets of sound
So high when you dance in
The alley of self oblivion

Hey-ey
Drifting through an ocean of senses
Waiting for the sun to rise

So warm when you swim in
The waters of exaltation and
So deep when you dive into
The waters of intoxication and

Hey-eh
The pleasures found in letting go
Hey-eh
A conscious mind will never know
Hey-ey
The moments out of self control
Hey-ey
Are windows to your naked soul

With drowsy eyes you will see
Another version of me
With hands so numb
How can you feel me?

When you ascend into this world
You’ll see reality
Just take the best of both
And find it

Hey-ey
Drifting through an ocean of senses
Waiting for the sun to rise
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